
Creighton’s Corner Elementary School
General Membership PTA Meeting

November 13, 2017
7:00 p.m.

25 members were present at the meeting.

I. Call to Order & Introduction (Jill E.)
* Meeting called to order at 7:04 pm

II. Approval of Sept. 13, 2017 Meeting Minutes (Jill E.)
* Debra Holder made a motion to approve the Sept. 13, 2017 minutes as presented
* The motion was seconded by Mr. Knott
* The Sept. 13, 2017 minutes were approved as presented

III. “State of the School” Report by Principal Knott (Mr. Knott)
* Mr. Knott shared information that was reported to division level people
* Catchphrase that fits our school is “a school that keeps on growing"

*Over the last 5 years CCE has gotten bigger, then smaller, then bigger, etc.
* CCE is currently growing again

* The Leader in Me
* The Leader in Me program came to our school officially this year but it has been in the 
school for three years
* The staff has been seeing a change in students, teachers and parents
* Students are now taking responsibility for their actions

* Why does CCE do the Leader in Me program?
* Prior to implementing the program, Mr. Knott was having lots of parent meetings about 
how to get children into Thomas Jefferson 
* Mr. Knott asked if the goal should be to get kids into Thomas Jefferson or to make kids 
the best students and people possible 

*These qualities indirectly make them students who can get into Thomas 
Jefferson

* They looked at where CCE students struggled and it was with anything related to 
responsibility
* A group of staff members from CCE visited another elementary school and liked what 
they saw there
*To build a better future you need kids who are ready to navigate the future 

* Students need a moral compass that won’t fail them
* CCE wants them to do what’s right no matter what

* Implementation of the program was also prompted by the suicide rate in Loudoun 
County

* Loudoun has one of the highest suicide rates in the country
* Children are taught to be helpless instead of how to help themselves
* Children believe that what happens to them is based on what someone else did

* Goal is to develop kids who are skilled and confident and don’t see obstacles as 
insurmountable



*Students need to develop a sense of perseverance
* CCE wanted to change the paradigms

* Paradigm of leadership became that everyone can be a leader in some way
* Paradigm of potential became that everyone has genius
* Paradigm of change became change starts with me

* Students help make the dismissal process go smoothly by looking out for 
each other

* Paradigm of motivation became educators empower students to lead their own 
learning

* This is the reason for student-led conferences
* Paradigm of education became working on developing the whole person

* Three years into the process:
* Student performance is at an all time high for CCE
* Students are the center and focus of learning
* Visitors are impressed with what they see in CCE students
* Middle School principals know CCE kids the moment they meet them
* Parents are sharing the difference in growth that they see in their children

* SOL scores last year:
* Reading 90, math 91, social studies 97, science 86

* CCE students have earned academic awards
* Projected growth for next year: 1,175 students (when you include kindergarteners who left for 

full day elsewhere)
* 1,272 students are projected for the following year
* Projected numbers are usually low
* Tillet Property school opening will impact the numbers for the 2019-2020 year
* 1,419 students are projected for the 2020-2021 school year
* 1,540 students are projected for the 2021-2022 year

* Some kids will have to be districted away from us and Madison’s Trust in the coming years
* Performance over time:

* Reading, math and social studies scores have improved every year despite free and 
reduced lunch and ELL increasing

* Attributed to parents, teachers and the students
* Uncommon results for a large school

* Four year data:
* One of only two elementary schools in Loudoun that have shown an increase in reading 
and math for each of the last four years

* Areas CCE needs to work on:
* Performance of free and reduced lunch students
* Reading performance for special education students

* CCE has a cohort of students who are two or more grade levels behind in 
reading

* The performance of the ELL students
* ELL scores last year were well above the average

* Mr. Knott asked for questions
* A question was asked about CCE’s Great Schools rating

* The answer was that CCE out performs schools yet has a lower score on Great Schools



* The Great Schools data is two years old
* Discussion of not understanding their metric

IV. Treasurer’s Report (Jill E.)
a. Approval of the July 2017 Audit Report
* Separate audit was done in July due to fraud related to a phishing email scam
* Jill thanked the three parents who did the audit
* The audit is done and it will be submitted to the state
* The next audit will run from August until the end of year
* Sara Christie mad a motion to approve the July 2017 audit report as presented

* The motion was seconded by Debra Holder
* Jill asked if there were any questions or discussion
* Jennifer Brody asked why the ending balance was different than at the top

* The answer was that one was the ending balance at the beginning of the month 
and the other the ending balance at the end of the month

* A voice vote was held
* The July 2017 audit report was approved as presented
b. October Treasurer’s Report
* The bank statements are reconciled every month by Katie Park
* Jill thanked her for doing this
* $10,000 was listed under fundraising, but the amount will actually be $3000 since the 
vendors haven’t been paid yet
* Paypal money hasn’t been transferred yet, but the amount was $2,200
* The fall fundraiser made $3,000 since pizza parties and prizes haven’t been paid out 
yet

* The fall fundraiser came in significantly under budget
* A lot of money will be paid out due to expenses
* Boosterthon money doesn’t come in until the end of the year, but the PTA needs to pay 
for programs throughout the year
* Boosterthon will be in the spring the next two years
* The PTA may have to cut some programs due to lack of funding
* ASEP is our only chance to bring in more money before the spring
* Debra Holder asked why Math League and Math Olympiad have two items lines, but 
they were combined into one

* As she was asking, Debra realized the answer
c. Fraud Report
* It was initially turned over to the Loudoun County Police
* The perpetrator was found to be from Houston, Texas

* Due to that fact, it was turned over to the Houston police
* The PTA has been working with Wells Fargo to get restitution

* Katie Park is emailing Wells Fargo every day
* There is a small chance that if it is brought to trial someone would have to go to Texas 
to testify to get the money back
* The fraud is still in the budget as a write-off



* The fraud that took place was that someone pretended to be Debra Holder and asked for 
money which they transferred to themselves
* The same incident happened to many PTAs in the state
* Another common fraud is to get double billed by vendors hoping to be paid twice by 
both the PTA and the school

V. President’s Report (Jill E.)
a. After School Enrichment Program (AS EP)
* Jill thanked the women running the ASEP program
* They are working out kinks with registration and sent out a survey in order to make 
some changes
* There will be fun new programs coming in for the winter
* Jill asked for everyone to let the PTA know any feedback
b. Science Olympiad
* CCE will be doing the Science Olympiad this year
* The program has been purchased
* The program is for 3rd, 4th and 5th graders
* It involves a test administered toward the end of the year
* The PTA is looking for parents to coach in the spring and administer the test
* Emails will be coming out for kids to sign up right after the holidays
c. Reflections
* Entries are due on 11/27
* A small panel of parents are needed to judge the last week of November

* Debra Holder said she’d take care of that
d. Link to signing up for PTA has been broken
* The CCE PTA is working with the national PTA to reinstate the link so people can join 
online

VI. Vice Presidents of Events Report (Kelly A.)
* The next event is a staff vs. staff basketball game with Madison’s Trust in February

VII. Vice President of Fundraising Report (Lara K.)
* Lace up for Learning happened the prior weekend 

* CCE came in 6th out of 10 schools
* CCE made $1,200 dollars

* The Classic Cookie fundraiser didn’t do well
* Orders are coming in tomorrow
* The PTA is hoping they will be in the cafeteria

* Spirit nights at Scotto’s tonight through Wednesday
* There is a box for receipts on the counter

*Box tops
* There will be a big event in January

* Susan French was thanked for doing the spirit nights
* The Chuck E Cheese spirit night did very well



VIII. Secretary’s Report (Molly J.)
* Nothing to report

IX. Committee Reports
a. Teacher Appreciation Committee/Room Parents (Jennifer B.)
* The Staff Appreciation Fund will be happening

* This is the third year that the fund will be done
* It has always been very successful
* The teacher appreciation budget has been cut this year and may be cut more
* The fund is a drive to thank the non-lead teachers and staff members
* Parents were asked to consider donating with attached envelope or online
* Parents were asked to encourage others to help too

b. Teacher Grants (Jennifer B.)
* The first roll out will be this week
* If anyone is interested in working on teacher grants, approving them, etc. let Jennifer 
know

X. New Business
* There was no new business

XI. Adjournment (Jill E.)
* The meeting was adjourned at 7:52 p.m.


